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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this paper is to analyze
the factors and to check the impact of climate of private
college on the learning of teachers. The one objective of
this research is to check the impact of climate of
government and private colleges on the learning of
teachers. The population is the number of teachers
available in the city of Faisalabad. Technique of random
sampling is use to withdraw a representative sample.
The sample size was selected of 30 teachers of private
college both male and female and 30 from government
colleges. A structured questionnaire is prepared for the
collection of data. Furthermore compare mean is use for
the reliability of the analysis.
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ow a day private college is the great learning
institutions. So in the quest of learning this
paper is written to know that our teachers
learning from the colleges. The learning in the colleges
of the teachers divides into four categories according to
the tool provided by GARVIN. (a) How teacher learning
effect by the leadership (b) how teacher learning effect
of the process learning (c) how teachers learning effect
of the supporting learning of the organization.
Leadership is a very important factor, which affects all
other factors. The word of leader used by top
management and they start all changes (Senge 1999).
Leaders can align their team member’s values,
efficiency, goal, and team identification (Bass & Riggio
2006). For the high dynamic context, leadership is
positively related (De Hoogh et al 2005).
Organizational units prepare independent actions for the
sake of confront of environment (Orton & Weick, 1990).
Business groups adapted organizational structure in
which individuals poorly coordinate with their common
owner (Yiu, Lu, Bruton & Hoskisson, 2007).
In higher education, it is see that academies are not fully
prepared according to teachers, no conception of
teaching, very low knowledge (Evers & Hall, 2009). In
the quest of learning, there is a little problem in
academic development, educational development and
faculty development (Gosling, 2009).
In the first part of the paper, include introduction in
which we discuss about the problems faced by the
government students compare with the private college
students the significance and objective of the study. The
second part is concerned with the previous studies
relating to this paper. In the third part, we give a
theoretical framework. Four fifth and sixth parts include
the methodologies, data analysis and conclusion
respectively.

Significance of Study
Many research papers had written on that issue but there
no any significant study that clearly tells about the
learning of teachers in private and government colleges.
Private college teachers are very loyal and competent in
their work as compare to other units of the organization.
A teacher is the person who
teaches the new
generation that they can compete in the professional life.
The study told us that how teachers face problem in
learning and how the leadership, environment and
process make hurdles in their learning and how they
manage these in Pakistan because Pakistan is not a
developed country so we cannot say anything without
any results.
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Objective of Study





To examine the significant effect of leadership on
learning about colleges
To examine the significant effect of the learning
process on learning about colleges
To examine significant effect of supportive learning
on learning at colleges.
To examine overall effect of learning organization
on learning about colleges.
Literature Review

A lot of researchers said that suitable leadership differs
according to context (De Hoogh, Den Hartog, &
Koopman, 2005; Ensley, Pearce, & Hmieleski, 2006).
Leaders behave in the last several decades in sound
contexts (Bass & Riggio, 2006; Den Hartog, House,
Hanges, Ruiz-Quintanilla, & Dorfman, 1999).
Leadership enhanced a lot of characteristics of
individuals such as provide vision, motivation for
achieving the performance, direction, team working and
intellectual stimulation (Dionne et al., 2004). Employees
of any type of organization are encouraging through
environment and they learn from that environment
(Garvin, 1985). Garvin told three main learning pillars,
which are supportive learning, concentrate learning
process and leadership. These pillars also use separately
to check the learning of the organization (Garvin 2008).
Garvin (2004) is defining the supportive learning is a
culture in which the learning is shared through
experience. The main point is to learn from the
environment and transfer it. It is the practice and process
study. In the next phase he said that why our culture
need learning. It is because the competition, business
complexity and globalization. Knowledge is first
required to do any business (David A. Garvin 2004).

In team leadership it is stated that the leaders directly
affect on the performance of the team working under
ladders (Bass, Avolio, Jung, & Berson, 2003; Burke et
al., 2006). The effected team performance by the leaders
is consistence difference criteria of performance (Wang
et al., 2011). Leadership is more effective when there is
turbulence, instability and uncertainty in the
environment (Waldman & Yammarino, 1999).
Performance of team and leadership interlinked with the
trust (Jung & Avolio, 2000).
May be the lack of learning in organizations because of
new entrance of people and lack of investment, which is
spend on the recruiters and their training programs
(Luthans et al., 2006; Uhlmann & Cohen, 2007). When
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the social programs designed, the managers provide their
extra effort for the help of their subsidiary managers and
employees (Sohn, 1994; Tolbert, 1988).
The organization needs such type of leaders which are
supportive nature, including monitoring and coaching
their subordinates rather than directive leaders. The
caring style of leadership who trust their team members
(Yukl, 1989) and organizations are categories in
different cultures (Erdogan et al., 2006). Individual
performance is directly relates to the relationship of
employees and leaders (Elkins & Keller, 2003).
Efforts increase institutional practices to understand the
how and why the organization learns from their
environment and conduct new practices in the
development of organizational studies (Lounsbury,
2008; Lounsbury & Crumley, 2007). The literature told
us that there is a shortage of programs based on
organizational process. The first one is the emphasized
of local action and practical processes are turned into
organizational studies thus we shaped organizational
practices into Social learning processes (Chapman,
Cooper & Miller, 2009) or at high level entities (Salvato
& Rerup, 2011). The routines are changed for working
in organizations and it is divided between individuals
and other units with the help of learning’ (Becker,
Lazaric, Nelson & Winter, 2005, p. 778).
The developments of faculty have a great impact on the
learning knowledge, attitude , and teacher’s internal
skills (Steinert et al., 2006). The effectiveness of faculty
must help to explore knowledge, which helps in learning
and lecture delivery Nasmith and Steinert (2001). The
educational program compelling teachers to create
knowledge rather than conveying(Stigmar 2008). The
change in learning of teachers engages faculty that they
involve in the process of learning and clarify their
learning and teaching (Lueddeke, 2003) and include that
change in learning in teaching (McAlpine & Weston,
2000).the teachers learn from their teaching practices
and include a learning assessment (Middendorf, 2004).

Hypothesis
Hypothesis 1: Private and government colleges are not
equally learn from leadership
Hypothesis 2: Private and government colleges are not
equally learn from supportive learning.
Hypothesis 3: Private and government colleges have not
equally learned from the learning process.
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Methodology
The population consists of all teachers working in
private and government colleges in Faisalabad. A
quantitative technique used to conduct that study.
Structured questionnaire tool of Garvin was use to
collect data. The toolkit of David A. Garvin is consist of
60 variables but in this research we only use 36
independent variables, which are scale and are fill by 60
respondents. SPSS was use for interpretation of data.
The impact of leadership, the environment and the
learning process were check on learning with the help of
comparative mean analysis.

Results
In first table, we see the comparative means of twelve
variables, which are describe supportive learning
according the toolkit of David A. Garvin. We use five
scale one for strongly agree and five for strongly
disagree. Mean of most variables of private college are
less than the government college means that the
government colleges are learn less from environment.
Table 1 Mean values for Govt. and Pvt. Colleges
SR Variables
Governme Private
nt
1 In this college Freedom of 2.2333
2.033
expression
3
2 In this college Penalty for 2.3000
2.633
mistakes
3
3 In this college Discuss about 2.3000
2.233
problems
3
4 In this college Welcome 2.7667
2.866
different opinion
7
5 In this college Enhanced people 3.2000
2.733
saying
3
6 In this college Opinion handled 3.0333
2.433
3
7 In this college People have a 2.4333
2.166
new idea
7
8 In this college Working in better 2.2333
2.100
ways
0
9 In this college Refuse new 2.9000
2.533
methods
3
10 In this college Time of work 2.8333
2.566
review
7
11 In this college Stress of people 2.7667
3.933
3
12 In this college No time for 2.8000
3.033
reflection
3
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In second phase, we compile these variables into one by
using of compute variable technique in SPSS. Therefore,
we see that the mean of supportive learning of private
college teacher is less than government teachers

Mean

2.6500

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Variables
In this college Adaptation
of experiments
In this college Experiments
are frequent
In this college formal
experiments
In this college data
collection according trend
In this college comparison
of
performance
with
competitors
In this college productive
conflicts
In this college divergent
view of discussion
In this college people say
freely
In this college assumption
effect decision
In this college training of
new people
In this college old employ
get trained
In this college training is
valued
In this college learn from
each others
In this college share of
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2.6667

2.6000

3.0000

2.7000

Private college
2.6056

In second phase, we use 16 variables, which describe
concentrate learning process in government and private
college teachers. In this era, we use only those variables,
which are concern in that research and skip other
variables. Therefore, in the point it is also prove that the
learning is more in private college rather than
government colleges by using the toolkit of Garvin. We
saw table no three in which the results are against the
government colleges.
SR

16

information
In this college decision
according new knowledge
In this college post audits

Result shows that govt. teachers are more efficient
when putted in learning process

TABLE # 2
Government college

15

Government Private

Government College
Private College
Mean
2.8792
2.6417
In third phase, we see that there is more involvement of
leaders than government college leaders. Therefore, we
get eight variables from toolkit of Garvin and prove that
the learning form leader is better in private colleges. The
results shown in table number five.
SR
1
2

2.9667

2.4333

2.9667

2.5333

2.5000

2.4667

4

2.6667

2.6667

5

2.4333

2.2333

6

3.0333

2.9333

2.5667

2.3000

3

7
8

2.6333

2.9333

2.8333

2.7667

3.2000

2.6000

3.4667

3.2333

3.1667

2.6000

2.9000

2.5333

3.0667

2.7333

Variables

Governme Private
nt
In this college principal 2.9000
2.6667
learn from others
In this college principal 2.8667
2.8000
ask problems
In this college principal 2.8333
2.8333
acknowledge
their
knowledge
In this college principal 3.2333
2.5667
listen carefully
In this college principal 2.9000
2.6000
encourage view points
In this college principal 2.9333
2.7000
provide resources
In this college principal 3.1667
2.8333
criticize views
managers set limitations 2.6333
2.3333

We are proving that by using of compute variables to
show the significant effect of leadership in government
and private sector. In table number, six it is prove that
the mean of private college is less than Government
College.

Mean

Government college

Private college

2.9333

2.6667

At last we prove this by using compute variable
technique including all thirty six variables in SPSS that
in private college overall learning is better than
Government colleges .table number seven show that
overall mean of learning organization in private colleges
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is less than the government colleges which show the
nearness to agree.
9.
Mean

Government college
2.8148

Private college
2.6352

10.
11.

Conclusion
In this paper we find that the study is better in private
sector is better than the government sectors. However,
there are some limitations in this article which are
1. The number of respondents is not enough
2. Some of the respondents are non serious to fill the
questionnaire
3. Some of variables are skipping from this article
4. Male and female not separately defined

12.

13.

14.
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